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RFI Signs Mobile Broadcast Deal
For Five U.S. Cities

Radio France International has signed an
agreement with mobile phone broadcaster
AudioNow to broadcast its French programs on
the telephone network, 24 hours a day, in five US
cities. Listeners in Boston, Chicago, San
Francisco, Miami, and New York will be able to
hear RFI on their cellphones by calling the fol-
lowing phone numbers (only local charges will
apply): 617-963-1545 (Boston), 312-646-7684
(Chicago), 415-200-0603 (San Francisco), 786-
228-5543 (Miami), and in New York City (num-
ber not provided at press time).

(Source: RFI)

BBC Russian Launches Online
Archive Of Key Historical Radio
Moments

The website of the BBC Russian service
(bbcrussian.com) launched an archive of signifi-
cant historical radio programs from the past 45
years. Among the voices featured in the audio
archive are Alexander Kerensky, Prime Minister
during the 1917 Russian Revolution; Nobel
Laureates for Literature Alexander Solzhenitsyn
and Joseph Brodsky; one of Russia's great poets
Anna Akhmatova; and Stalin's daughter Svetlana
Alliluyeva. It also features former British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, and former Beatle
Paul McCartney, both of whom took part in live
phone-ins with audiences in the USSR in the
Eighties. The archive can be accessed through the
radio page at www.bbcrussian.com

(Source: BBC World Service)

Taliban Launch New Propaganda
Mouthpiece In Southern
Afghanistan

Taliban insurgents fighting Afghan and inter-
national troops based in Afghanistan have estab-
lished their propaganda mouthpiece in the south-
ern Ghazni province, locals said. The FM
transmitter, according to locals, airs programs
from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. (1430-1630 UTC) local

time and often broadcasts Taliban anti -govern-
ment propaganda in Pashtu. It has identified itself
as Da Shariat Ghag Radio, or Radio voice of
Sharia (Islamic Laws) and has been airing pro-
grams on Taliban anti -government activities,
according to one local. Da Shariat Ghag Radio
was the official mouthpiece of Taliban regime
before its collapse in late 2001. Taliban purport-
ed spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid told media
from an undisclosed location via telephone that
militants have established four radio stations in
the country.

(Source: Xinhua)

4,500 Thai Radio Stations Register
To Go Legal

More than 4,500 community radio stations in
Thailand have registered under a National
Telecommunications Commission (NTC)
scheme to become legal broadcasters, according
to Bangkok Post report. About 95 percent of the
country's community radio stations have signed
up for the 300 -day trial license. Stations that did
not register by the next deadline but continued to
operate would be considered illegal. While the
commission could not shut down stations that
failed to register, it could take action against them
for illegal broadcasting. Community stations that
have registered under the scheme can broadcast
for 300, days but their program content must not
incite political unrest and violence, offend the
monarchy, or disrupt social morals.

(Source: Asia -Pacific Broadcasting Union)

CRI English Service Now
Available On Mobile Telephones

A China Radio International (CRI) English
service is now available on Mobile telephone sets
all over the world. The service, CRlmobile, is
accessed by typing http://m.cri.cn. During
Beijing Olympics in August 2008, CRImobile, a
mobile version of CRIENGLISH.com was put
into trial operation, providing Olympic news,
exclusive reports, as well as practical travel infor-
mation on Beijing.

(Source :APP)
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